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If you disagreewith the Assessor'sfrndings,you may file an appealwith the AssessmentAppealsBoard.
Youmust file your appealbetweenJuly 2 and November30 for your annual tax bi//.
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A goodplaceto start is online.TheAssessor's
is available
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District
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by mailbeforeJuly 1.
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How Do I File for Proposition 8 Tax Relief?
for you.
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w
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1) Online:Formsareavailable
2) Email: helpdesk@assessor.lacounty.gov
3) Phone:Call(213)974-32LL
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4) Claimformsmayalsobe requested
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(Proposition
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Decline-in-Value
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51. It is available
onlineat www.boetaxes.ca.gov/property.
B, seeRevenue
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1) To readthe lawassociated
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Material discussed is meant for general illustretion and/or informational purposes only and it b not to be construed as tax, legal,
or investment advice. Although the infornation has been gathered from fiurces believed to be reliable, please note that
individual situations can vary, therefore, please consult a prof*sional for specific advice.
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